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The wind l.as blown the la- -t year's
Front off the jirimrosio ln-u- J ;

j The li'ac-sho- iu prison t leaves ;

The flm-trc- e tips are read.
And all about, though tree an? lure,

And covert none to ring,
The blackbird herald everywhere

The coiuini; of the jrin!r.
Sing on, nwi-e- t bird, for you have faitl
To trust nil darkness is not death !

The spring has sins t. sliow her nih.
And bid the world prepare ;

Ila.s Joy no herald, or lnusl I
Look for no future fair?

My heart seeius barren as a world
AYheri' fjiring comes neveriuore ;

Xo leaf allows from ilnfheath aneuried ;

No birds their rapture xmr.
Yet, faithless heart, be
Ths Piriiii tuiift eotiie apain for thee !

P.. T.O.

JACK AND lOLI.V.

A IVY !X ir.EI.ASI) IX 1SS1.

Tlie air u soft and warm, like
snriiiT, ami the southerly wind and
cloudy sky jmiclaim a hunting
mornin '. It id hreakfast time at
liallyhagp. and the master in Ins
red coat b standing on the hearth-
rug, lircukfust comes soon enough ;

and with it the post-ba- g, and a nun
ute later his wife.

"Any letters Jack ?"
"litre. Dollv!" Captain Trevor

tosses a letter to his wife, and then
reads his own correspondence,
Every th i n g abo u t the li ouse bes peak s
comfort and ea-- e. There is a wide
stretch of park and woodland be
yond the windows. Captain Trevor
and lus wife are young, comely and
strong; yet over their faces hangs a
cloud, a something that looks like
dead in Dolly's soft brown eye, and
more like anger and disappointment
on her husband s stronger teaturcs
With her own letter unopened be
side her plate, she watches him
tearing open his envelopes and
glancing at the contents, and the
fear never leaves her eyes for a sec-

ond. Suddenly across his , face
sweeps a crimson flush, and, mut
tering something that is not a bless
ing, he thrustsa letter into his pock-
et and attacks his breakfast with
savage energy.

Dollv turns wnite. w liat is it
Jack ?'"'

"Oh, nothing."
"Jack, tell me, was it'Captain Trevor tries to laugh as

he meets his wife's eve but it is a
failure, and lie answers hastily :

"Only another threatening letter,
Dollv. You niusn't le frightened ;

I don't mind them a bit."
R'it. DiiMv Wfi. nnd tier lms Irem- -- - 1 -.' i

bier "I wish veil wouldn't iro out
hunting, Jack ; it isn't safe. Sup
posing

"You musn't sunnose. Dollv. I
must have a day with the hounds,
and no one can possibly know I am
going; besides 1 11 come home hy a
ilifTi'r.'i.t road ; there is reallv no
danger, dear, or I wouldn't go."

lake the ponce witn you, men,
she urges pitifully ; but Jack laughs.

"Vnnsfnsp. Tiiev couldn't follow
me across country, and I assure you
I'm all right"

But there is a moody, dissatisfied
look on his handsome face, and
presently he bursts out : ''Hang it
all ! what a hasty country una is !

A fpHmr rnn't even co out with the
hounds without the chance of being
hrcd at from behind a hedge."

Jack! she whispers, " wliat are
we to do?"

"In mv honor. I don't know.
We can't live without the rents, and
tlure don't seem much chance of
getting them.'

"Won't they pay anything?"
"Onlv C.riflith's valuation." "I

won't Lake .that, io I'm to be sho'.
because I want mv rent the rent
they paid to my father and grand-
father before me. It's deuced hard
but I wont give in."

Dollv looks un at the stalwart
eix feet of manhood, with his flush-

ed face and kindling eyes, and her
heart goes out to him with e great
cry. lie is her lord, her king, the
father of her children, and he is in
danger of his life not from a for-

eign enemy, r.ot from war, but in
danger from his owp. countrymen.
t.hfl Tronic he has lived with since
he was born ; yes, in danger of being
murdered, and m tier Jove she let Is

flint if Ihi'V do this, woiiilill thoU'jh
she be, her hand shall avenge the
deed.

"What have I done ?"' poor Jack
goes on, with passionate vehemence.
"I have p.cvcr done anything un
just ; I have never pressed a tenant
unduly ; yet l ni nunieu tiown.
marked out, not by my tenants I

don't believe they would do it
but by some infernal secret society.
Don't look ;q wretched, Dolly; it
will blow over. The government
must do something soon."

The girl looks up with flaming
checks. "And if you were shot
what would it matter to me what
the Fovcrnmcnt were to do ? What
would anything matter? These
dreadful things ought to be pre-

vented, Jack. What good would it
be to do anything after, moncalin?"

These weary weeks of watching
and anxiety have told on Dolly
Trevor, add her fair, fresh lace has
lost its roundness. The door opens,
and the butler appears.

"A man to see you, sir."
Dolly springs up. "You muau't

go out, Jack.' IiCt me go. Who fs it
Martin?"

"I don't know, ma'am, but the
police are with him."

"It's all right, then ; and Jack
goes out on some ordinary busi-

ness, white tiro policemen on the
grayed sweep, armed to the teeth,
watch cloeely.

Captain Trevor comes back to the
dining-roo- "Well, Dolly, I'm off 1

Get thf children down for a min--

H knows well, and so does she,
though neither says it, that it may
be the last time he will ever look
upon their pretty faces ! Down they
come : wee Cecil and smaller Doro-th-v

cl.niiiinfrfor'nana.'andhe takes
Uhem up in Ids strong young arms
and kisses them.

! Why docs Dolly cry? Onlygo- -

SOMEIvSET.

ing out for a days hunting, yet he
, must say good bur like this ! Mar-!ti- n

brings a sandwich case and a
flask, and with them, as a matter of

! course, a loaded revolver. Captain
j Trevor puts the ugly thing quickly
j into his pocket, hoping his wife
does not see it But she does ; and
though her heart jumps she is glad
he i3 taking it.

' "Take care of yourself, Dolly, and
j don't go beyond the place."
I "You'll come home early, Jack ?,!

she whispers, putting her face to
j his.

"I can't say," he answered with
pretended cheerfulness. "It all de--!
pends on what sort of a run we have,
so you musn t be anxious it 1 don t
turn up till dinner-time.- "

"No, Dollv answers, dismally
j thinking of the long, weary hours of
watching before she will see him
again.

'Well, take care of yourself," he
says azain. Lioou-im- y, my gin :

He htl Is her tight, tight f ir a sec-

ond, and bends Ids comely head to
kiss her lips that quiver for all the
trusting words.

She follows him to the hall, hold-
ing his hand as if her close, clinging
clasp could keep him from all harm.
llcr whole life seems made up of
this passionate absorbing love for
her husband, and well she knows
that it would kill her if aught hap-
pened to him. But she smiles brave
ly a? he mounts his horse and .rides
slowly away under the bare brandi
es of the big elms. At the cr.d of
the avenue he turns and wave3 his
hrndand smiles at the little figure
watching him, watching till the last
gleam of his red coat disappears,
and then with a sigh going back in-

to the dining-roo- where the child-
ren are playrng on the huurth.ug.

It seems a terrible long morning.
It is only two hours since her bus- -

hand Je.t, and to Liolly it is ages
since she heard his voice, and her
heart is full of vague forebodings,
and this is a civilized country free
(ire.it Britain.

Jack Trevor lias, as lie himself
nays, done nothing ; broke no laws,
harmed no one. Kind-hearte- d, gen-
erous .lack! lie wouldn't be guilty
of cruelty to man, wotnani or child
for the world ; yet the last few weeks
have been Weeks of terror, during
which he, his wife, and his children
have all been threatened. Bally-hagu- c

is a desert. Such few cattle
as were not maimed have been sold.
Captain Trevor is under police pro
tection, and what lor .' lie asks the
question afien enough in his own
honest, straigl tforward way, and
no one seems able to answer it. His
land is let below the letting value
his tenants have a fair, ju&t, honor-
able landlord to deal with : but any
lav, anv hour he may be shot !

His corn and hay were burnt to
cinders long ago, and ruin menaces
him !

A. very dreary morning. Mrs. Tre- -

vor watches me ennuren, oui ior
their walk, and a lump comes in
her throat as she sees the little pro
cession going down the avenue in
the soft, gray light of the winter
noon; baby Dorothy in her peram-
bulator, little Cecil walking oy the
nurse, and two policemen, armed
with loaded guns, keeping a keen
lookout on either side 1 If it were
not so real, so terriblc,Dolly could
almost laugh to sec the perambula
tor with the two great policemen in
attendance. However, its no laugh
ing matter only a wise precaution.
Outside on the tenacc under the
drawing-roo- windows another po-

liceman marches up and down. It
seems incredible that it should be
necessary in the year 1681, but it is
and Dollv is getting accustomed to
be guarded and watched. She goes
out too, and walks aiout with the
children, protected by their escort
They see nothing, hear nothing un-

usual. It is a soft, lovely day, with
1 1 'a grey suy and a lasic oi spring in

the air; but Uolly can take no
pleasure in anything till her hus
band is sale home. Mie gathers a
bunch of violets and comes in again,
with that vague uneasiness that has
made her so restless of late whenever
Jack is out of her sight.

The newspapers arc full
.

of agra-.1- 1
inan outrages, janu meetings, ana

threatening notices. Dolly glances
over them, but the subjects are not
cheerful, to the papera are laid
aside, and she writes a long letter
to an old schoolgirl friend in England.
After beating about the bush for a
long time, Dolly scribbles out the
fulness of her heart

. . I dare say in England you
have not the faintet idea of the
state we are in here, actually living
in terror of ur lives. Jack is out
huntiug to-da- y, the first time he
has ventured out without the police
for three weeks. 1 did not like Ins
going at all, and shall not be happy
until he is honc again, l oor lti-lo- w .

1 he feels it dreadfully, being
almost a prisoner, or driving out
with aD armed guard. Fancy 1 the
children have police armed at every
point to protect them even when
they are out even in the place. It
makes me very miserable, and the
wretched government will do noth
ing. That dreadful Land
had a meeting here last Sunday,
and we expect something terrible
will follow. I am trying to per-
suade Jack to leave the country,
but he says he won't be frightened
away, and there is nothing but ruin
before us. We have got no rents,
and" I see no prospects of getting
any. Lut I do not care for that ; I
only mind the awful fear that is
perpetually before me : that they
will do something to Jack. I be-

lieve it is a regular system, and
they have hired assassins. I hardly
ever let Jack eo out without me. I !

cannot tell how wretched I am to-- !
day, knowing that he is in danger ;

and how long is this dreadful state !

of allairs to last, now many more
widows are to be rads before it is
stopped ?

So Dolly writes, her pen flying
over the paper and her thougts with
Jack in the hunting-field- . But the
long, weary day fades into darkness
only too soon. She Fees the crows
flying home far up in the skies
sees the faint eunshine die out in
the west, and the blue, dim shadows
creeping up fold by fold. Dolly
comes Tack with a sigh from the
window, where, with her face against
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the glass, she has been watching for
Jack. Peering out until it is too dark
to see the avenues and the rows ot
ghostly trees under which he rode
that morning. She can only see the
reflection of her own face now, and
the flickering fire-ligh- t, so she comes
in from behind the Curtains and
sends for the children.

It is past G and still no papa ! The
children have long ago gone up to
the nursery, and Dolly sits alono by
the lire, trying not to be
persuading herself that she is not a
bit anxious, that Jack couldn't be
home yet if there had beenanything
line a run. Yet all the time she
feels sick with a strange longing,
and her lips grow dry as she listens
to every sound and stirta at the

noise. She is horribly
anxious, but she will not allow it
yet ; and, by and by, the dressing
hell rings with a suddenness that
makes her jump, so strained are her
nerves with this watching and wait-
ing, this awful dread that sooner or
later something will befall her hus-
band. 0!i God ! perhaps even now,
while she is sitting by the fire, some
hand may be raised against him!

Jack won't like to find her low,
so she wipes away the falling tears
and goes to dress for dii.ner. in the
hall she meets Martin, and the old,
tried, trusted servant looks as wor
ried as his mistress.

'The master not home yet,
ma am ?

"No, Martin, Dolly answer's,
with lips that shake in spite of
themselves. But lie didn t expect
to be home till late.

"So she Fpeaks, trying not to be-

lieve that her heart is sick with fear;
and slowly passes up the stairs.
Somehow sho never runs up navv
with flying step3, and Martin looks
after her and shakes his head.

"It'll kill the mistrees," he says
to himself, and, waiting till a turn
in the staircase hides her from view
he opens the hall-do- or carefully he
looks out; but there is no sign of
the m;ister of Ballyhague, and after
watching and listening a minute he
conies in.

The night draws on. lie never
comes !

Dolly, with cheeks like snow,
stands in the purser)', and watches
the children; but she never smiles,
as little Dorothy splutters in her
bath, crowing and laughing; the
fire-lig- ht flashes on her rounded
limbs. Dolly has no 6tories for the
children to-nig- and presently
thev catch the infection of hermood
anil grow silent awed and hushed
when they see their mother's sad
fare.

The bov whispers his pravers at
her knee. "God bless papa "

"And bring him safe hometo-mght!- "

says Dolly with a little catch in her
voice ; and the child looking up at
her with his father's lips, lisps out
the petition after her, and doesn't
know why the tears roll down'her
cheeks.

Down the staircase again anil into
the drawing.room, whtre the fire is
warm and bright and shaded lamps
cast a soft glow. But Dolly is too
anxious to sit in her own easv chair
and wait for Jack as she used to
do when Jack was hunting. Now
she stations herself behind the cur-
tains, for though she cannot see
out far into the dim moonlight she
could hear the sound of his horse's
hoofs in the avenue. What is that?
In the far distance a horse's footfall
sounds on her ear nearer nearer.
Thank God ! he has come home !

And the blood rushes back to her
cheeks; he is safe for to-nig- at
least, and Dolly lhes into the hall
to meet him.

The horse trots past and she goes
back into the drawing-roo- m again.
Jack has ridden round to the yard
and will be in directly. All the fear
is forgotten in the thought that in
anothrr minute he will be with her
safe bv his own fireside, and she
makes up her mind to be very
bright and cheerful thia evening,
and never to tell him how frighten-
ed she has been all this long horrid
day.

Boor Dolly Boor little wife! stand-
ing on the hearthrug, in her pretty
white dress, a smile on her sweet
face. The door opens.

"Jack!" she cries and springs
forward vv ith a glad cry.

It is Martin, standing on the
threshold, hi.? face gray and leaden.

'The piaster has come; I heard
him ride by a nioiuept ago. He will
be in directjy. Why do you look
like that. Martin?" for theold man
is lifting his trembling hands as if to
push him back.

"God keep him from harm !" he
gasps. "But, oh, ma'am ! the horse
has come home without the master!"
And then he breaks down, '.But
liiaybe he's had a fall, and
hurt himself. The police and all

. ive gone to iook."
There is no grief on the wife s face

as she listens. In one second all the
joy had been stamped out, but there
is sjnjething awlul in the express-
ion of her eyes a look that, thank
God j is not often seen in a woman's
f ice. All the womanly beauty has
given place to this fierce strange woe.
Then the words fell from her lips
like a wail: "They have killed him !

Oh, my husband 1"

There is woe and weeping and
desolation in Ballyhague; lights
flashing, servants running about
wildly, the women sobbing, the men
with pale seared faces ; all instinct-- ;

ively keeping out of sight of the
stricken wife, who, with a face like
death, gives her orelera with such
awful calmness. She has no hope,
will listen to none, fsho knows as
surely as if he lay dead, at her feet,
that her husband has been murdered

that she will never hear his voice
as:ain. Never again, and she does
not cry yet. Tbe fountain, of her
?ricf wm javo an the rest of her life

ft wjer) themselves dry.
yet there surely must be some

sonic lingenng oi a iamt snadowy
hope in her breast ; for, during the
terrible hours of torturing anxiety
that follow, Dolly moves softly
about, getting all in readiness, mak-
ing preparation with her own shak-
ing hands. And, oh, the pity of it
all, to see the poor wife turn down
the bedclothes, and have all ready if
so be that Jack is brought home hot
dead I

Only once does she break down ;

s
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and that is when she passes into
Jack's dressing room and sees hi3
things hanging before the fire in
readiness for him, his slippers wann-
ing on the hearthrug the slippers
she worked with her own hanels in
the happy days when 6he was first
married. At sight of these inani-
mate hing3 she breaks into a tem-
pest of tearless sobs, "Jack 1 Jack !

my darling! my darling!"
She is wild with fear and grief.

Poor Dolly ! in all the days to come
she can never have such happiness
as the few short years of her wed
ded iile. And as she waits and list-
ens and watches, while every heart-
beat is bringing the time nearer, she
does not know that what she is suf-
fering now, the almost unendurable
suspense, will, in the after days,
seem as nothing compared to that
greater other suffering that is J.o
come.

Jack, riding slowly homo in the
creeping, lengthening shadows of
the evening, little dreaming that
this is his last day on earth! He
has had good port, and in the
pleasures of the moment had al
most forgotten his troubles; but
now, moving slowly toward home
with a friend, it all comes back to
him again, and he talks it over with
a certain quiet vehemence.

Dr. Byan, jogging alon beside
hiiii, thanks Ins stars that hedoesn t
own a rod of land that he is in no
wise dependent on the vagaries of a
niisguiued peasantry or misguiding
agitators,

"Cheer up, Captain Trevor! he
says heartily. "All this will blow
over when some strong measures arc
taken."

"i hope so," Jack rejoins. "This
is my road, and I must get on now,
or the wife will be anxious; so,
gexid night, Doctor."

Good niL'ht!" and Dr. Ryan is
the last who 6ces Jack Trevor alive.

All unconsciou3 of danger, he is
riding home at a trot, for the horse
is tired after tiie long run, and Jack
goes slowly on the grass near the
hedge, smoking a cigar and think
ing of many things. He thinks of
tiie run to day, of the friends he
met, of Dolly, and at thought of her
he mends Lis pace a little and push-
es on. The twilight has given place
to a pale moonlight, that looks
ghostly enough across the meadows.
It is a lonely road, high banks on
either side, and slowly, slowly comes
Jack, the horse's feet making no
sound on the grass, the rider's strong
hgure showing dark and wed de-

fined against the clear sky.
It's all over in a second. Two

shots, one afterthe other.
.My God! encs poor old Jack,

and swings forward. The horse
rears and plunges, and his rider falls
headlong to the ground, stone-dea-

without a moan or a wail, after that
one cry to his God.

In the pale moonlight two men
fly across the fields. Jack's horse
gallops away up the road; he lies
thereon his lace, shot down, murder-
ed, within half a mile of his own
gates !

bo they hnd hiin lying in the
moons rays, cold and dead, Hat on
his face in the grass. w it
will be in all the papers; "Another
landlord murdered ! 1 Then a pine
days' talk, and then ;t will be for-

gotten by all but one.
Ixevcrcntlv they tarry him in at

his own gates nnd up the avenue he
had ridden down in health and
strength only this morning. There
he lies, cold and liteless, in his red
coat, his poor face upturned to the
heaven that is more merciful than
man, carried home to his wife.
Yes, earned home to his wife and
laid at her feet in the lighted hall
where she stands waiting for her
husband.

"liCave me with him !
;

It is all she says, and so he is laid
on his own bed, and one Oy one
they go softly out of the room and
shut tlu door and leave her alone
alone with her !ead.

I'timllnK Rill.

Colonel Solon, recently stepped in
the ofliec of the Oil City Derrick, and
seating himself in the editor's easy
chair, he leaned over the desk, up
set the mucilage and ink bottles,
and sobbed as if hi heart would
break.

"What's the matter, colopel?" we
asked,

He oi.lv sobbed the louder and
moaned, "It's too bad too bad
teo bad. Oh, why could it not have
been avoided !''

"Who's dead?" we asked in pity- -

in tones.
"Oh. its a sorry dav a ;orrv dr.v

forjthis country," he continue J.
I lease be calm, colonel, we urg- -

edj"and do not awaken the devil in
the nexf room. What it is that soi
disturbs us?"

'Oh. don't ask me don't ask me.
I had hoped that there might never
be another assasqination atthena-fona- l

capital as long as I lived."
' "Has there been an assassina

tion ?"
4 0h, poor ltutherford poor Buth,

as I used to call him !"
"Has he been assassinated?"
"Oh, no; it's worse than that."
"Worse than that? How could

that be?"
"I had hoped that he might leave

Washington, with his hands unstain-
ed by human blood."

"'hatl Has Hayes murdered
somebody ?"

"Alas, "'tis only, too true!"
"Who who in heaven's name

has ho killed? i wasnt Garfield,
was it?"

"No, it's a fellow named Funding
Bill, and I think lrom the talk!
heard on the street he was in Con-
gress. I guess J'll go down to the
telegraph offloo and try to get more
particulars."

Then he picked up the cigar we
had laid on the desk anil hobbled out.

The Greatest Jileavsintt.

A simple, pure, harmless remedy,
cures every time, and prevents
disease by keeping the blood pure,
6tomach regular, kidneys and liver
active, is the greatest blessing ever
conferred upon man. Hop Bitters
ia that remedy, and its proprietors
are being blessed by thousands who
have been eayed and cured by it.
Will you try it. See another col-

umn. Eaglf.
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After Twenty Yearn.

VILEES CREKTl.Vi OP

GENERAL CAMERON".

York, April 1. About six weeks
ago from the front porch of the Eg-mo- nt

Hotel at Feniandina, Florida,
1 saw an old gentleman some HO

years of age alight from his car-
riage directly in front of the house
and step briskly across the graveled
wait and up the steps ol the hotel
He was one of a group of men who
lelt the Senate ot tne United States
in 18G1 because the conflict of ideas
between the North and the South
was getting too warm, even in the
councils of the nation, to bo calmly
and peacefully discussed. Like
many if not most of those South
erners who went out of Congress at
that time he mistook not only the
temper of the people of the North,
but the purposes of the bold spirits
of his own section, who made the
act the stepping stone of war, to
which a majority of the people of
the South were opposed. As he
reached the porch healked a few
steps to the left, where General Si
mon Cameron was conversing with

r 1 1 .masome menus and, greeted him cor
dially. The two shook hands and
the grasp bridged twenty years of
separation. He said "General
Cameron, I am vtry glad to wel
come you to my home in Florida."

"Thank vou, Senator Yulee, I am
glad to be here and doubly so to
meet you once more," replied Mr.
Cameron.

"We have not met for twenty
years, ' said ex.Scnator Yulee.

"We were friends for nearly as
long as that before the separation,"
rtsiKinded General Cameron.

"Most all of our associates in the
Senate have gone to their final ac-

count, but we have lived to see the
great events since then, both in war
and peace. I hardly dreamed when
I left the capital that it would be
two decades before we should meet
again," said Mr. Yulee.

I lelt at the time that the depart-
ure of the Southern Senators from
the Senate was a more serious mat-
ter than most of them thought In-
deed, most of our Kepresentativea
as weli as our people could not real
ize that that event marketl the first
act of rebellion peaceable, ofcourse,
but rebellious, nevertheless," replied
Gen. Cameron.

"That is true," answered Mr. Yu
lee ; "I believed firmly when I left
that there would be no war. I
thought the questions at issue would
be settled at a Convention of the
States and I call to mind that as I
was leaving the Capitol for the South
in 1SC1 I met Senator Callamer of
Yennont on the steps, one of the
ablest men in the Senate either
lrom the North or South. We shook
hands and bade each other good-by- e.

'Good-tiy- e, Yulee,' and added, 'We
shall meet again in the next nation-
al convention.' I have never seen
him since, and he died, I am told,
soon after the war."

HEX WHO W'ERS FOR WAR.

While these two men who have
lived the best part of a hundred
years wer chatting about men who
were master spirits in life twentv,
thirty, forty years ago, whom they
knew and estimated from the plane
of personal association and most
times friendship, I could not help
but note the great characters which

picked out of their conversation
who stood boldly out on either side
in the minds of one or the other in
that great but bloodless struggle

took place during the most
memerablc session of the American
Congress since the Revolution. This
talk demonstrated the fact that while
most of the men in Congress from
both sections then believed in a
peaceful compromise there was no
such thought among the bold men
who led the force ot thought both of
the North and South, and finally
shaped the current of events which
led to war.

Jeff Davis was, of course, the re
cognized leader of this force for the
South, with Robert Toombs of Geor-
gia, James M- - Mason of Virginia,
and one or two others a3 his talking
allies. Ben Wade, Zach Chandler
and Simon Cameron 6tood for the
native positive force of the North, as
agressive in spirit and linn in pur-
pose as these men of the South, who
bullied many ot our best men into
talk anil thought of compromise
upon a question which was too broad
for any peacelul Made ta scttie.
Strange as it may r.pprar, there was
between taot oi these positive an-

tagonists a warm personal friend-
ship, and they were much together.
hspeciallv was this true oi leneral
Cameron and Jeff Davis.

A NOTABLE BREAyVArf.

They had been Intimate for many
years, but when the break came no
two men in the Senate were further
apart upon the important question
involved than these two Senators.
Their associations, however, brought
them often together, aand perhaps
there were more warm if not angry
discussions of the questions which
brought about the war between
them than between any other two
men in the Senate. Toward the lat-
ter part of the session preceding the
war they were often together, but
about the only thing up.on which
they agreed was that war could
alone settle the differences between
the sections. The last of these talks
took place one morning just before
the final separation, Mr. Cameron
had the day before received a mess-
age from the President of the Con-Jbdera- cy

askinghim to breakfast with
him tho next morning. The mess-
age was borno by Mr. Davis' wife,

was the grand daughter of one
of Washington's trusted Revolution-
ary officers, a woman of great cour-
age, marvelous will-powe- r, and un-
usual intelligence. It has often been
said of her that she was tho zaater
spirit of the Davis household. She
was a fittinj campanion for such a
man as Davis, who drew from his
positive nature and powerful will all
of the success he hag had in life.
His assertion of superiority gave it
to him. Ills assumption of power
made him President of the Confed-erc- y.

His indomitable will kept
him at the head of the Rebellion
when the majority ot his people
were distrustful of his methods and

wr e szzx
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angry with his arbitrary uhc
Iover.

o compromi-t- . s:: of ;:i!!.v
tio:,

Mr. Cameron responded to ;hec;.il, I retired into a side room. bv
but hardly had the breakfast begun the mode of rapid passes of
before the old differences an w rm! ; hands before his eyes and a
there was more than break i'.t-- t. j strong, fixed gaze, the unhappy sub-M- r.

Davii freely stated bis object to jeet was mesmerized. Didier was
see if Mr. Cameron would n t con-- 1 then ft in charge of two of the rnu-sc- nt

to in a peaceful nicipal guards o:i vii t ' eioo-tio- n

of the State. "It was apparent J tors and the ju'v-- i r. turned t- tho
at the threshold of the met:ic,''said court, and the ibx.- - r" roi,;n v..'.j
General Cameron, "'.hat the font!.- - j shut. Dr. Motte' ii.nv ei'ii.d
crn tMmators had then decided to
withdraw, and I knew it was Mr.
Davis' intention to force a separ-
ationpeaceably if possible, and for-
cibly if he must. Mr. Davis at that
interview assumed to speak author-
itatively for the Southern people, as
though already the executive head
of the Confederate Government He
used the pronoun 'I' with great free-
dom when referring to what would
be done in case there was 'a war be- -

tween the States. lie did not make
at this mtcting a single proposition
ior a compromise upon any other
basis than that of an absolute se;i'
ration between the North and South.
To his mind there was no ground of
compromise short of this, and while
the North and its rrpresenatives in
the Senate thought that there would
be no armed conflict, and while
many of the people thought that
the question at issue would ho set -

tled by compromise, Mr. Davis left
the Senate Avith no other o!iect or
dm than to destroy the Cuion.

JEFP DAVIS AND TUP. .KO!:o.
"During this conversation, as he

always was, Mr. Davis Avas exceed-
ingly sensative upon the slavery
question. He deit Avitii the negro,
in discussion, as in act, as though
he Avere an animal who tagged after
his master from instinct rather tiian
from being drawn to him through
gratitude and intelligci.t affection.
1 remember distinctly saving to Mr.
Davis during that talk that should
the South force a Avar upon this
country tho act would not only load
to the abolition of slavery, hut- the
Federal Government would m ikr
soldiers of their negroes ai.d turn
the slaves they owned as chattels as
a military lorce against them. Mr.
Davis was furious at this
and de'clared that it ''..tooii. irated
how little a Northern i;::er. kne w
of the relations between s!a and
master in the South, i d- - clared
that it could never le done: 'that
the slaA'es Avere loval to their mas
ters and distrusted the N rth. Dur-
ing this interview I aske- - Mr. Davis
to state why he demamh d a disso- -
union oi tiie Lnion. lie angrily
stateel it was on ,t the,, Rn tnJ. The cuurt, considering
attitude the North the tho t),:jr.t.r vas not for
South upon the slavery qution LIs t;,c verdict tho

uic iiMio , practices u en- -

cou raged in stealing negroes
their masters or screening the
when they away. Every line of
argument he took was predicate-- . 1

upon that idea. Just as we were
about parting, Mr. Davis get very
much excited and said : Cameron,
ii the South secedes and the North
shall attempt to coerce her into
maining in the Lnion and there is a
Avar I will draw a line through this
country at the Potomac no, p.ot at
the Potomac,' he said, 'but at the
Susquehanna anel take your house
for my headquarters. In this ex
pression, as Avell as in every other
he made, he proceeded upon the as-

sumption that he was already the
executive as Avell as the military
head the most colossal rebellion

moelern times. Mr. Davis and
colleagues left the Senate soon after
ward and I have never seen him

although we Avere both in
Memphis at the same time since tiie
war. Mr. Davis never kept his prom-
ise to draw a line through the conn- -

try the j the
but

l .

you,'
an

' "i!0n

very near carrying out the threat ot
taking my house for their headquar-
ters. They were just before bat-
tle of Gettysburg Avithin three miles

my house and ranging along the
banks of the Susquehanna not half
a dozen miles from my farm." F.
a. Ji.

Inne and Mr. Trniijstirt.

Although, in her very giriish yea i s.
Mrs. Cariyle sotmed to have more of
the nat ure of a clover, ley
than of a girl, one, either lady
gentleman, e ver spoke of Jane Car-
iyle but Avith respect goodwill.
She AAas an accomplished letter writ-
er, and there Avas somcthig in her
style at once casv, aHeetionatc and
pleasing. Shs kept up a regular
correspondence- - with her old friends:
and scarcely evev let a new year or '

a pass Avitnout sending j

them some newly published book.
either nir r.-- !.,.( .i I ,c, !

one or two exceedingly pleasant let--1

ter3 i her after our brief acouain-- !
tance, . At that time, that I
was devoted to Tennys n tlw- - :

liia irivinrrmn mi cur. to
riou3 literary information, and re- !

marking eonccring "Maud" which !

had, I. think, just come out r.t
tinis lliol f. j i.mi,': 1

IIUIV. tftftftlb III IUI t. li I ,1J ft'lftllil...
Tennyson used come and read it

to her, and ask her what she
thought otit Her first
time was, "I think it perfect stuff!" j

sul,.r .i;jn.,ror,o.l l.w ti.ta rrv.,ri- - i
v I V a Villi - lT Iliiim l

tlin T nnrrntfi Tf-ii-l if m.Aiin.rn imr.n .

Mrj i".,rK-'.- , ,v.orl-o.- l 1 1n iitvn Jt v hi ij v iviuiiinv.Uj . i
sound3 better this time;" on be-

ing read to her the third time, she
was obliged to confess that she liked ,

i very mucn inumue inciueni ;

snows now icnnyson must. :ave,
valued her clear judgment nd rx- -

taste.
j

f

Itow She Saec-- Alout-y- .

"Fif iie-arl- six years my daugh-
ter was most of the time on a sick-
bed from kidnev and other disorders
peculiar to women. We used
up our on doctor and ;

prescriptions without anv benefit.
domiae advised us to use Par-

ker's Ginger Tonic, four bottles
effected a marvelous cure. As it
has been our only medicine
and a dollar's worth has kept
family well over a vear. we
been abki to lay by a little money
again lor a ramy day.
Man's

A Poor
Wife. i

court of jippt-aL- in Paris, haa
been the W;ht' of a i.'io .t curious

lvmaikaldo fpceUcle' A your.,;
iv:a:i nanscI Didi .r was ly arrr st-"lf- ir

r.n oiTencj in the Champs I'.ly- -
s e.5 .irsd sfntenecd to three moi.ths'
i:i.pr';".;;iTiC-:!t- . lr p'i-:.- i he was

itxun.ine-- l by !.u.tUt avA Mes- -

iit t. t .. wel-kroui- . sproiaas;.; in
. int.'.ilifl ?, who reported l!..it
; he lived in a p.Vxt: of pcnstant soin- -
na:nbu!im, th attack? of which

Here,
usual

tin
talk

li
assist separa- -' e,

tiie

that account
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,iUa?he,i of
unit

ran
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of
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Our

can oe provoked at will, ihecase
wa.i heard on appeal, the judges
were about to withdraw to consider
their verdict when the doctors offer-
ed to confirm t'.e statements made
in their rei" -- ', bv practical cxperi- -

j merits on i s;x The bench
Rented, and then occurred the f.l- -
; y.ving painful scone, described bvit. ,if...iic r,ir;.i corrc;T!"hder5 oi mc i.oi:- -

don Sknvlird: Dr. Mott-.- t followed
bv the ninTi.-fratr- -s and tl.r: rrL-.orir- r.

prisoivr by his name. The-- next
second a tearful noise was heard. It
came from tLe.siik your.g msn. A
tew minutes before a touch of
finger would have almost knocked
Lir.i over, so ficble arid emaciated
was be. Now,iinder the i:: Aiienc-o- f

magw'ti.-i- n he was like a raging
li. 'ii. L'pse-ttin- tiie guurds who held
him by tho wrists, ho r::..';c-- at tiie
door, broke it open, and, kinvkic.g
down evervboi'.v m his v,:i, r.::i u o
to Dr. MoUft. Here ho eud

'stopped, and fixing his eye o.i his
j mesmerizer tr- - Jroia bead to
loot in a nia::r.er terrible to s e.
Shriek3 of horror ran through the
court. doctor then set to v.vrk.
' Undress yostrself," he to tie1
prisoner. In a seconel Didler strip-
ped himself of nearly ail hi gar-
ments. 'Dress yourself a;.'aln," s..;d
the ')"tor,and aata the priso-ie--

! obeyed Avith same ia- -
j pidlty. 'ino experiment appeared
conclusive. Dr. Mott-.- t tuen a woke
his su'jeet by blowing on his face,
Didior fell t the ground a.? if shot.
The docti-r-, however, s.mjii brought
him rour d un. 'Why did vou
undress yourself before the'- - gci.t'o-rue-n- ?''

asked Dr. Mottet ; "that wa?
very improper." Diditr. gazing ith
vacatil astonirrncnt. repiit 1 "What!
1 ur.dri-F-ce- myself? Impossible'."
And the young man clung to the
doctor lor protection nice a cniei.
The bench, however, Avui not con-
vinced, and appeared to look upon
the whole ::!fa:r as a comedy. Dr.
Mesnet, in his turn, r:oT operated on
the prisoner. J laving niese-rize-

him he ordered him to Avrite from
memory a letter addressed to him
whilo i:i prison. Dkher replied :

"Cannot, because I am in prison.'"
The doctor insist jj. whercurxvi the
prisor.er.-at:oAv- n ,ata tabic cr.d wrote
word for word, th? letter in question,
without a single mistake. While he
was writing it Dr. Mettct took a lei g
needle out .: his instrument-c:::-!-an- d

plunged it into tiie your. g man's
nee!:, but he felt nothing, ii,-- ihi-- t

time, however, the bench had seen
enough of thf se painful experiments,
and roiiiu of the auelicnco crying
out, ' tucsiUinge-am-

Io,vcr court an( the lInll.!pr,v ,,1;;n
r..,a ,i vi

A Di.MHijr Deed.

Ruapini;, Anril 8 . Christi.in Ris- -

(scr, a MiT.noiii'o prcachi r, residing
near Brunersvillc, a smali vi.Iage m
this county, bad occasion to be away
from home a few days this Avee k,
and during bis absence Ins t'.v

sons, named Amos and Henry, were
cutting potatoes for planting. While
thus engaged a quarrel arose between
them, which ended fatally. It r.p-yea- rs

that Amos was doing a cer-

tain amount of work which Henry
dictated, Avhcreupoo a scuffle

eiuring which Henry pulled
out a largo knTe and in the excite-
ment stabbed his brother in the ab-

domen. Amo feil, Weeding to the
ground. Some hap-
pened to pass by the time came
to his rcsi tie and enrried him to his
home. Medical aid was quickly
summoned, but when the physician
arrived Ap.;os was so weak from the

rd
was linnicuiately sent to tntir i.dntr
informing him of the occurrir.ee.
The wound in the boys body is
about tATo inches long, or.e inch deep.
penetraf.ng into tne lr.tt stints.
,nios is 'about twenty vcars of age.
ilenrv is aged 11 years. It is stat- -
ed that the brothers IiaA'c lVeqr.er.t-- !

lv ouarrelcd.
-- If I Oaty Ha-- l Cai'.ita.."

"If I o.'.ly laid capital," we he-ir-

young man say, n- -i he puffed sav.-.-

a ten cigar, "1 would d
iiietliing."'
"If I only had capital,"' said an

il a--
,

elram-s!,- o A uer; be had p. id ten
cents iV-- t drink. "I v.xuhi o ir.t
business."'

The same remark might have
't't:j heard in the yourg man

loat'.ng on t..e street corner, lour.g
'man Avith cigar, A"ou ruv smoking

V... :V. ,ti tlll'.'l.l I I I

corner arcs wasting yours in mie- -

ne?.:. ml forming bad habits. Dimes
"ir'1'' ''j-1- ? lime is mono;

.
1 wait I. a fortune to begi

,
you had ?l0.000a year.

;3nil snr-n- it, vu;i Avoul.l be prior- - ,i' ' " 1

",C! lwt Vllh iure--- .
wU' V?!'' V;'n

--yoiir uju!:
rou v:"- - 'i;t ? :1 ,a"'st E;'-Ts-

mg your
.
money- lor w.iat A OU t.Oll t

i''tu HM-- ?" l.Ul.:0i our t;i:e r:

l' ! iCC-V-.

ItrpiMicsia Vii'!'ry.

, April ).- -twl n- -
...rns v, .,ect:ons s!:ovv tj..lt A

r,.n,arkllLIe revolution ha.
taken place iu the Democratic party,
Returns from all the precincts

(give the following vote for Mayer:
Hilliani I., r.wiug, i.epurmean,
2l.7b;S; Henry Overste-Itz- , Demo-
crat, ll.";to; E wing's majority Bb-t!0- o.

The remainder of the Repub-
lican ticket was elected by majori--

tics ranging from 12,000 to lG,tX,
and the six Reoubliean members of
he u- - ncr house of the municipal

assembly recciA'e majorities of from
4,.3'jO too.OCO. This is not claimed
an a straight Republican victory, ba-

it result of the bitter content
tion among the Democrats and a
most determined opposition to Mr.
Ovcrstaltz and the manner in which
he was nominated bv a large faction.
of that party.

either r:t Potomac or the k,gs of 1.;... that doctors ha
Susquehanna, his forces camein( Po-- es of his recovery. Wo

':. om v.'.l'.lj.. A

are un.iKihg awny
i 'vmg yr ooe. a. u.e

3an,e ,inje an,l7ou ir'.
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